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State of the President
For me the driving season is officially underway when lilacs have budded up and the first 
planting of peas is in the ground.  It is exciting to see the car event calendar budding up 
as well.  I got a little jump on the driving season last month when an unusually warm day 
allowed me to change the oil in the Sprite.  Ok, so the oil should have been changed at the 
end of the driving season, but as they say better late than never. I ventured out on April 12th 
for the first shakedown ride. We have a number of special events planned for this season. 
Summit will be held in Mystic Connecticut September 24-28, hosted at the Hilton@Mystic. 
The hotel is conveniently located near all major Mystic attractions with easy access from 
all directions. Our room block is attractively priced and there is ample parking. Fall is a 
popular time to visit Mystic. Early registration is encouraged and is extremely helpful to the 
planning committee. I am particularly looking forward to the car show which will take place 
on the grounds of the Mystic Seaport and Museum just a short drive from the hotel.  This 
remarkable museum has a huge collection of maritime artifacts and interactive displays.  Be 
sure to check out our club website, www.ahca-newengland.org, for the complete listing of 
Summit events and activities. 

Our website also lists British car events throughout New England being hosted by 
other clubs.  

Now get out in your Healey and enjoy the scenery, the smell of unburned gas and old 
upholstery.  Hope to see you on the road. 

Bruce L. Ketchen
President AHC-NE
May 2023 

May 2023
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George Kuntz

Jack Tierney

Benjamin & Lisa Procter

Andrew & Susan Hochberg

Westborough, MA

West Haven, CT

St. Augustine, FL

Ridgefield, CT

NER - Wing 5

NER - Wing 2

NER - Wing 4

NER - Wing 1

New Members

Effective with your May HEN,  we will be publishing your monthly newsletter,       
the beginning of each month.   If you have content which you would like included in future     
HENs, please email to me, by the 15th of each month. 
Thanks, Sam   sodonnelldesign@gmail.com

100-4 Austin Healey Parts For Sale
100-4 Steel Body Panels: Front Fender R/H (Fair Condition) $350; Front Fender L/H (Fair) $350; 
Trunk Lid (Good Condition) $500; Rear Fender L/H (Fair/Good) $350; Rear Fender R/H (Fair) 
$350; Door Assembly L/H (Good) $500; Door Assembly R/H (Minor repair) $500; Louvered Hood w/
bracket (Good) $1000; Front Apron (Good) $50; Wheel Arch Assy. (Dented) Free; Extension Panel – 
Gearbox Cover BN2 (New) $50; Gas Tank (May need sealing) $350.

Contact Herb Williamson 860-209-6372; herbertwilliamson@comcast.net 
Consider offers for entire lot. 

mailto:sodonnelldesign%40gmail.com%20?subject=
mailto:herbertwilliamson%40comcast.net%20?subject=
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AHC NE Officers
President
Bruce Ketchen
Bruce.ketchen@gmail.com
617-947-6473

Vice President 
Vacant 

Membership/Treasurer
Linda Hakala
Linda.m.hakala@gmail.com
603-398-4421

Delegate
Steve Bell
Scbell1@comcast.net
774-260-0567

Secretary
Bev Sealand
treasurer@healeyclub.org
860-916-0130

Webmaster
Pete Sturtevant
Healeybn4@comcast.net
774-284-1212

HEN Publisher
Samantha O’Donnell
sodonnelldesign@gmail.com
774-266-0028 

Summit 2023
September 24th – 28th in Mystic, CT

Registration is now open!

Come join the Austin Healey Club of New England 
at historic Mystic, CT the fourth week of September 
with autumn in the air for “A Mystical Summit”.   
Mystic, CT was a significant Connecticut seaport 
with more than 600 ships built over 135 years 
starting in 1784. 

We’ll have the opportunity to visit:

Mystic Seaport one of the largest maritime museums in the United States

Mystic Downtown on the Mystic River

Mystic Aquarium – one of the leading marine research institutions in the US

Olde Mistick Village with 80 quaint shops

The 100 year old Mystic River Bascule Bridge that crosses the river in the 
center of the village

Mohegan Sun or Foxwoods Casinos

A local winery

mailto:Bruce.ketchen%40gmail.com%20?subject=
mailto:Linda.m.hakala%40gmail.com%20?subject=
mailto:Scbell1%40comcast.net%20?subject=
mailto:treasurer%40healeyclub.org%20?subject=
mailto:Healeybn4%40comcast.net%20?subject=
mailto:sodonnelldesign%40gmail.com%20?subject=
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mystic_Seaport
https://thisismystic.com/downtown/
https://www.mysticaquarium.org
https://oldemistickvillage.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mystic_River_Bascule_Bridge
https://mohegansun.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwtsCgBhDEARIsAE7RYh2hUSRq0SQ6r1lpiRHYYMolPeeWfRIwOTf6M877Wi4MMqusgj6jaFIaAkzqEALw_wcB
https://www.foxwoods.com/?campaignid=748621105&adgroupid=40113569035&adid=640056823877&gclid=Cj0KCQjwtsCgBhDEARIsAE7RYh0_E-Ks2w_5OHTveoATBSRJxj_FVVId9fapFT3byXRgTQSpdm-EV5QaAkwfEALw_wcB
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Wing Coordinators    
1. SE NY, NYC & SW CT (acting)
Vacant

2. Central MA & CT
Vacant

3. Eastern CT & Western RI  
Dutcha Slieker-Hersant
healeydutcha@gmail.com
860-859-7476

4. SE MA & E. RI (HEMRI)  
Steve Bell 
scbell1@comcast.net
508-947-6499

5. Northshore & Eastern MA  
Roy Crane
roycrane@verizon.net
978-761-3930

6. NH & ME  
Bob Britton 
healeybj7@hotmail.com
603-381-3158

7. VT, Upstate NY & Western MA         
Ken Gypson
kengypson@yahoo.com
518-423-7565

Monday:
Experience views of Mystic 
County along the scenic driving 
roads of eastern CT during the 
fun rally.   Monday afternoon we 
will have the choice of an Austin 
Healey Tech session or a historic 
informational session about 
native American tribes from 
Connecticut and history of the 
Casinos. Monday evening will 

feature a pizza party complete with a movie of general 
interest featuring Healey’s at the Mystic Luxury Cinema. 

Tuesday:
The day starts with the 
traditional valve cover races 
followed by the opportunity 
to experience the Mystic 
Aquarium & Institute for 
Exploration, known for its 
research department, concern 
with marine life rehabilitation, 
and its popular Beluga whales. 

We’ve left time at the end 
of the day to visit other 
area attractions such as 
downtown Mystic and the Mohegan Sun Casino or 
Foxwoods Resort Casino  with dinner on your own. 
Wednesday:
Our annual car show will be at Mystic Seaport one of the 
nation’s leading maritime museums. It is the home of four 

mailto:summitM9%40aol.com%20%20?subject=
mailto:healeydutcha%40gmail.com%20%20?subject=
mailto:healeydutcha%40gmail.com%20%20?subject=
mailto:scbell1%40comcast.net%20?subject=
mailto:healeybj7%40hotmail.com%20?subject=
mailto:healeybj7%40hotmail.com%20?subject=
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mystic_Aquarium
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mystic_Aquarium
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mystic_Aquarium
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beluga_whale'
https://ct.mohegansuncasino.com
https://www.foxwoods.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mystic_Seaport
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National Historic Landmark vessels. The museum’s collections and 
exhibits include over 500 historic watercraft, a major research library, 
a large gallery of maritime art, a unique diorama displaying the town 
of Mystic as it was in the 19th century, a working ship restoration 
shipyard, a planetarium, and a recreation of a seafaring village. During 
the car show you may want to enjoy local sailing cruises. The car show 
entry fee is being used to grant admission to the Seaport at a greatly 
discounted fee.

In the afternoon, we will have a chance to visit and sample at a local 
winery.  Our Cocktail Hour and Awards Banquet will be back at our 
host hotel, the Mystic Hilton, on Wednesday evening. 

Our host hotel will be the highly rated Mystic Hilton directly across the street from Mystic 
Aquarium, the Olde Mystic Shopping Village and Mystic Cinema. The Olde Shopping Village 
has more than 80 independently-owned shops and galleries offering clothing, gifts, art, jewelry, 
books and more.

In addition to all the Summit specific 
activities we have allowed enough free time 
to explore Historic Downtown Mystic’s 
shopping, restaurants, and charming 
waterfront district, nestled amongst colonial 
era sea captain’s homes, church steeples and 
historic landmarks.

There are two nights with dinner on your own, where you can experience the diverse culinary 
landscape and award winning food and drink scene. With farm and sea to table, Italian, 
international cuisine, classic pub fare and an array of sweet shops, Downtown Mystic is a 
foodie’s dream, or visit one of the area’s two casinos. 

We have negotiated a discounted $159 nightly rate with the Hilton hotel. 
After your Registration Form and Payment are received, you will be 
emailed your official Summit Registration number, and Hilton reservation 
instructions.

We look forward to seeing you September 24-28, 2023 for “A Mystical Summit 2023”.  

The registration form and schedule of event hyperlinks below:

Registration Form
A Mystical Healey Summit - Schedule of Events

https://www.ahca-newengland.org/summit-registration-form.html
https://www.ahca-newengland.org/summit-event-schedule.html
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AHC New England Members 2023 Charity 

AHC NE Members,   

We are very excited to announce the Austin Healey Club of New England’s 2023 Charity has 
been selected by our 
members the:  

Work Vessels for Vets is based in Mystic, and we plan to have them part of Summit 2023 
September 24th – 28th.  https://www.ahca-newengland.org/summit-2023---mystical-healey-
summit.html 

AHC NE Board of Directors

Recommendation by 
member Organization Mission

Veterans WORK VESSELS FOR 
VETS INC

Mission: TO EQUIP AMERICA'S INJURED VETERANS 
WITH THE TOOLS THEY NEED TO START A 
BUSINESS OR PURSUE CAREER EDUCATION. Work 
Vessels for Vets, Inc (EIN 263201760) wishes donors to 
know that over 99cents of EVERY $1.00 goes directly to 
serve injured veterans across America. We make this 
promise because we are all volunteers, and donor integrity 
is at the core of our mission to serve those who were 
wounded while serving us.

Organization Website Location  Asset 
Amount 

 Gross 
Receipts 

WORK 
VESSELS 
FOR VETS 
INC

https://www.facebook.com/workvesselsforvets/

P.O. Box 215 
WEST 
MYSTIC, CT 
06388 

 $   133,710  $   250,161 

https://www.facebook.com/workvesselsforvets/
https://www.ahca-newengland.org/summit-2023---mystical-healeysummit.html
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60 BT7 Restoration
Bob Easterbrooks
It was fun to see the progress and follow the process 
of Dave Bevans restoration in last month’s “Exhaust 
Notes” and so thanks to him for documenting what 
was going on. Mark has been keeping me up on 
the progress of my 60 as it goes along and as Dave’s 
project is a bit ahead of mine it was fun to see what 
was next. If my car is not there already it’s on the 
rotisserie after a good cleaning and ready for the 
sandblaster for a clearer picture of what needs to be 
repaired, replaced etc.  That’s not to say there weren’t 
some thrilling moments from a distance tho…

When I was a kid I had a toy car fitted with a 
spring you could load and latch immediately 
behind the front bumper connected in some 
fashion to any number of other parts that made 
up the whole. As I recall it was a four door sedan 
fairly well appointed as the land-liners of that 
particular era were.  Maybe it was the late 50s. 
Anyway, some marketing ho-ha around that time 
whom I’ve subsequently concluded did not have 
children determined it would perhaps be thought 
provoking if not educational in practice to produce 
a toy which, after SLAMMING it into something 
stationary oh, say a wall, down the cellar stairs, 
your sister, (pre-airbag) would fragmentize with 
entirely more energy than needed to ensure there 
were car parts everywhere, and yet, nowhere 
at the same time.  Quantum Physics perhaps?  
Which leads me to my point.  The burgundy car 
parts in the pictures were at one moment in the 
time/space continuum something I remember 
sitting in before it’s pent-up spring was released.  
It was an interesting sensory experience when I 
first saw them.  Momentarily I felt like Redd Fox 
holding his heart stumbling around the house 
waving his arm yelling “this is it! this is the big 
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one!” The moment ultimately passed however 
and all became well with the world again after a 
few stanzas of the mantra “this is a good thing”. 

One of the interesting things that grew out of this 
episode has been the pursuit of the original color the 
car was delivered with.  I repainted it over burgundy 
after effecting the worlds worst dogleg repair which 
again I presumed was the original color but that 
might not actually be the case.  Peter Sturtavent 
provided me with a list of the Standard colors and 
also the Heritage Certificate site to see if we could 
sort it out.  Ultimately it is to be brought back to the 
original which I’m sure is quite a bit farther down the 
page on Mark’s work slip but it’s fun to investigate.

Speaking of fun, happy April fools day birthday to 
ME!  and a big thank you to Peter for making this one 
particularly special.  Always trying to come up with 
something fun and different every year, my daughter 
contacted him to see if there was anything Healyish 
going on anywhere nearby and Peter graciously 
offered to make his 64 MarkIII available for perusal 
as a precursor of things to come.  Complete surprise, 
everyone loved it and unanimously agreed it was 
way better than last year’s pony.  Thanks again Peter.  
Hope to see some of you folks up at British Body 
and Coachworks on the 29th.
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5Austin-Healey Magazine September – October 2018 

Jeff,

I’ve received a number of requests to clarify the difference between Phil-lips and 
Pozidriv (Pozi) screws and particularly how to distinguish between them.  Here are 
some comments that I think might be of interest to many Healey owners.

The heads of Pozidriv screws look very similar to those of Phillips, but the 
screwdriver nests into their cross-point pocket better, preventing popping out 
prematurely and damaging the head during tightening.  Introduction of Pozi screws 
begins to show up in Healeys over a short period of time, starting around 1964, and  
completely replaced Phillips ones within a cou-ple of years.

British Standard (BS) or British Association (BA) thread Phillips machine thread 
screws initially had no extra head markings. A Unified thread sys-tem for machine 
screw fasteners (UNF for fine thread) was introduced in England starting around 
1952-53, and had a thread design that was com-pletely compatible/interchangeable with 
that in use in the United States.  As cars being assembled on the lines often contained 
both the previous British BS and BA, as well as the new UNF, fasteners, some method 
needed to be established to help workers easily distinguish between them, as they looked 
pretty much identical (for a given screw size), but did not have identical threads. I 
believe the extra markings I will be pointing out were added to UNF machine screws 
to allow workers on the assembly line to easily tell them from the BA ones (in 
particular, on Healeys, 10-32 UNF from 2BA) or later the UNF Pozi headed screws 
from Phillips ones of similar ap-pearance.  

The purpose of these markings was a practical one; in the case of Pozi screws the 
screwdriver tips were shaped differently and Phillips screwdriv-ers would not fit the 
cross-point pockets properly. For Phillips BA screws, the outward appearance of their 
UNF replacements looked identical, but the thread pitch is different.

As sheet metal screw threads were not affected by the new machine thread system, 
there was no need to change the appearance of their heads.

I’ve attached some photos to illustrate the differences in appearance of the screw heads 
and screwdriver tips.  The Phillips and Pozi screws both have UNF threads.  Only 
the BA one has a different thread. On all Pozi screws there is a small radial mark on 
the heads between the cross-points.  On UNF Phillips machine screws there is a small 
dash between the cross-point pockets.  These are annotated using white arrows in the 
photos.  Pozi screwdrivers have a small rib between the flutes.

Phillips and Pozi screwdrivers come in four sizes, and screws of these sizes are found 
on our Healeys:
Size #1 - #4 screws used on the body and chassis plates mounted to the firewall of all 
Healey models (early 100s had chassis plates attached to the LH kick panel in the cockpit 
with sheet metal screws), and also to attach the Al (aluminum) door opening facings on 
all 6-cylinder Healeys. (100s use regular #6 Phillips trim screws for attaching these Al 
facing pieces).
Size #2 - #6 flat head, raised head, and pan head screws used in numerous places 
throughout all Healeys, for example to attach body panels, mount electrical components, 
and attach cockpit trim panels.
Size #3 – 1/4” screws to attach the front exhaust hanger to the LH floor and the hood 
(top) frame brackets to the rear quarter trim panels on 100s, for example. 
Size #4 – 5/16” screws for attaching door hinges to the hinge pillar.
It’s very important to use both the correct style of screwdriver (Phillips or Pozi) 
and the correct size to avoid damaging the screw cross-point  pockets.

Roger Moment
Technical Editor Austin-Healey Magazine

Letters To The Editor

This photo shows how the appearance differs between the tips of 
Phillips (left) and Pozi (right) screwdrivers.

Screw Head Markings
By Roger Moment

For those that were unable to join our "AH-BS" session with Roger Moment, concours expert and author of "Tips on Maintenance, Repair 
and Restoration of the Austin-Healey 100,100-Six, and 3000", you missed an entertaining and informative evening. Concours isn't just about 
making pretty cars, but also concerns itself with doing things the right way when restoring any Healey. For instance, Roger brought up the 
importance of properly identifying screw types used on Healeys and using the right driver for the right screw head. He kindly provided us 
with the following info going into the subject in depth. And if you'd still like to catch the BS session with Roger (along with all our BS and Tech 
Conference calls) they are available on the club YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHnijqOvqwEtJulKKqkIiwQ

Screw Head Markings
By Roger Moment

I’ve received a number of requests to clarify the difference 
between Phil-lips and Pozidriv (Pozi) screws and particularly 
how to distinguish between them.  Here are some comments 
that I think might be of interest to many Healey owners.

The heads of Pozidriv screws look very similar to those of 
Phillips, but the screwdriver nests into their cross-point 
pocket better, preventing popping out prematurely and 
damaging the head during tightening.  Introduction of Pozi 
screws begins to show up in Healeys over a short period of 
time, starting around 1964, and  completely replaced Phillips 
ones within a cou-ple of years.

British Standard (BS) or British Association (BA) thread 
Phillips machine thread screws initially had no extra head 
markings. A Unified thread sys-tem for machine screw 
fasteners (UNF for fine thread) was introduced in England 
starting around 1952-53, and had a thread design that was 
com-pletely compatible/interchangeable with that in use in 
the United States.  As cars being assembled on the lines often 
contained both the previous British BS and BA, as well as the 
new UNF, fasteners, some method needed to be established 
to help workers easily distinguish between them, as they 
looked pretty much identical (for a given screw size), but did 
not have identical threads. I believe the extra markings I will 
be pointing out were added to UNF machine screws to allow 
workers on the assembly line to easily tell them from the 
BA ones (in particular, on Healeys, 10-32 UNF from 2BA) 
or later the UNF Pozi headed screws from Phillips ones of 
similar ap-pearance.  

The purpose of these markings was a practical one; in the case 
of Pozi screws the screwdriver tips were shaped differently 
and Phillips screwdriv-ers would not fit the cross-point 

mailto:/channel/UCHnijqOvqwEtJulKKqkIiwQ%20?subject=


Why they were created and important?
I’m sure that you’re familiar with damage to Philips screw 
“cross-points” over time. This shows as rounding of the corners 
of the pockets at their center from the screwdriver inadvertently 
sliding out, particularly when trying hard to tighten the screw.  
This is common with machine screws more than sheet metal 
ones as the latter often can’t be tightened too much without 
stripping out the “threads” in the sheet metal.

Actually, use of the term inadvertently is not accidental, as 
I’ve been told that the pocket and screwdriver combination 
were designed to eject the screwdriver when the fastener was 
tight.  Forcing them together hard when tightening can lead to 
damaging the pocket as the driver tries to self-eject.

Posidrive design doesn’t allow the screwdriver to “self-eject” and 
allows for it to stay engaged when tightening the screw much 
tighter.  If you experiment with these screws, and you also need to 
have a Pozi screwdriver to use with them, you’ll see that the two 
stay firmly engaged at much greater tightening forces!

As I said, the Pozi machine screws start to appear in 1963-
64 and Phillips heads concurrently disappear from use.  One 
interesting exception with regard to sheet metal screws is the 
#4 truss head SS trim screws sed to attach the Al trim facing 
round door openings.  I suspect that Pozi screws were used here 
because the pocket is very small and the screw is threading 
into steel of the outer sill, intermediate sill and B pillar. This 
steel is fairly thick and the force needed to get the screw to cut 
threads is rather high so the Phillips screw head design is more 
vulnerable to damaging the screw head pocket.  This is why I 
always recommend using a hardened #4 sheet metal screw with 
a hex head to “pre-tap” threads into the steel hole before trying 
to use the final trim screws.   And always to lubricate with grease 
when “tapping” and attaching the Al trim screws
 
As an aside, in recent years (perhaps even decades) I’ve started to 
notice Pozi screws used on furniture that is assembled with machine 
screws as well as appliances seen around the house.  I believe I first 
noticed this in items coming from Europe, but think I’ve also seen 
Pozi screws on American, European, and Japanese cars.  Next time 
you look at any of these items study the screw heads – you may see 
quite a few Pozi ones!!
 
So you can see that in the case of the Pozi screw design, it is far 
from being just a cosmetic difference – I pertains to a fastener 
designed for higher degree of tightening torques and requires using 
the correct Pozi-style screwdrivers.  I find these are available in 
ACE hardware stores and likely many others. This wasn’t the case 
so much a decade ago, but people should be able to find the correct 
Pozi screwdriver in a range of sizes from #1 to #4.
 
However, I haven’t found the Pozi screws being as commonly 
available.  Perhaps the screwdriver has been added to hardware 
store offerings because it is needed when working on European-
built products.
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pockets properly. For Phillips BA screws, the outward 
appearance of their UNF replacements looked identical, 
but the thread pitch is different.

As sheet metal screw threads were not affected by the 
new machine thread system, there was no need to change 
the appearance of their heads.

I’ve attached some photos to illustrate the differences in 
appearance of the screw heads and screwdriver tips.  The 
Phillips and Pozi screws both have UNF threads.  Only 
the BA one has a different thread. On all Pozi screws 
there is a small radial mark on the heads between the 
cross-points.  On UNF Phillips machine screws there 
is a small dash between the cross-point pockets.  These 
are annotated using white arrows in the photos.  Pozi 
screwdrivers have a small rib between the flutes.

Phillips and Pozi screwdrivers come in four sizes, and 
screws of these sizes are found on our Healeys:

Size #1 - #4 screws used on the body and chassis plates 
mounted to the firewall of all Healey models (early 100s 
had chassis plates attached to the LH kick panel in the 
cockpit with sheet metal screws), and also to attach the 
Al (aluminum) door opening facings on all 6-cylinder 
Healeys. (100s use regular #6 Phillips trim screws for 
attaching these Al facing pieces).
Size #2 - #6 flat head, raised head, and pan head screws 
used in numerous places throughout all Healeys, 
for example to attach body panels, mount electrical 
components, and attach cockpit trim panels.
Size #3 – 1/4” screws to attach the front exhaust hanger 
to the LH floor and the hood (top) frame brackets to the 
rear quarter trim panels on 100s, for example. 
Size #4 – 5/16” screws for attaching door hinges to the 
hinge pillar.

It’s very important to use both the correct style of 
screwdriver (Phillips or Pozi) and the correct size to 
avoid damaging the screw cross-point  pockets.

Roger Moment
Technical Editor Austin-Healey Magazine
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British Body and Coachworks Tech Session
Saturday, April 29, 2023 

Hosted by Mark LeBlanc 
Photos courtesy of Rafe Loosigian
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Sand Dunes and Salty Air Tour 
May 10th & 11th

Our second annual Cape Cod tour (5/10-5/11) 
will venture off the Old Kings Highway and head 
to Falmouth, MA. Starting at the railroad bridge 
on the Cape Cod Canal, Buzzards Bay Recreation 
Area, 33 Canal Service Road, Bourne, MA at 
10:30 AM on 5/10. 

Our 2023 tour will travel through Falmouth to 
Woods Hole, home of the world-famous Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institute traveling along 
the cape’s less traveled back roads to enjoy the 
unique architecture, hospitality and history of 
the Cape. Working with fellow AHC-NE member 
and Cape Cod summer resident Jack Towle the 
tour is planned with Healeys in mind. We will 
not caravan as keeping cars together, even in 
off-season traffic, is challenging and potentially 
dangerous.  Meeting points, rest stops, and gas 
stations will be provided in tour instructions. 
Participants are welcome to leave and join the 
tour at any point to explore area attractions.  
Google Best Things to do in Falmouth. For those 
wishing to stay overnight in Falmouth, we will 
provide contact information for a host hotel where 
participants will make their own reservations for 
Wednesday night.  A social hour and dinner are 
being planned for Wednesday night as well.

Please get back to me ASAP if you are interested in participating so we can finalize tour details including food 
and lodging. For anyone traveling from afar, there is a Hampton Inn near the tour starting point.

Happy Healeying, 
Bruce L. Ketchen
President AHC-NE

Hampton Inn, Bourne, MA

https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/hyabbhx-hampton-cape-cod-canal/?SEO_id=GMB-AMER-HX-HYABBHX&y_source=1_MTQ2MTcwNTEtNzE1LWxvY2F0aW9uLndlYnNpdGU%3D
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Cruise Nights at Patriot Place
Presented by Bass Pro Shops

Join Patriot Place every other Thursday from April – October for free and exciting Cruise Nights!

The Bass Pro Shops Cruise Nights with the Mass Cruisers are known throughout New England. 
Bi-Weekly hundreds of cars, owners and fans attend for FREE and enjoy all the sights and sounds 
of Patriot Place.

Thursday, May 4, 2023
4:00 PM – 9:00 PM

Thursday, May 18, 2023
4:00 PM – 9:00 PM

Thursday, June 1, 2023
4:00 PM – 9:00 PM

www.patriot-place.com/masscruisers/

2023  Wilbraham Hill Climb Details at:
https://springfieldtoboston.com/

wilbraham-hill-climb/

mailto:www.patriot-place.com/masscruisers/?subject=
https://springfieldtoboston.com/ wilbraham-hill-climb/
https://springfieldtoboston.com/ wilbraham-hill-climb/
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www.conclave2023.com

Healey Enthusiasts!
Our 2023 Conclave in Crystal River, Florida, is just around the 
corner. Coming May 21 – 26 at the Plantation Resort, it promises 
to be a special spring event. If you haven’t registered yet, be sure to 
sign up at hyperlink above.

Our tech sessions will focus on several areas of importance to every 
Healey owner, starting with the following.

Austin-Healey Upgrade Solutions: James Morris and Glenn Lenhard 
will be discussing how to steer easier, brake better, leak less oil, run 
cooler, shift better, start better and other ideas that can make your 
Healey into a car that will get much more use. Learn the latest ideas 
in improving classic cars and making them more reliable, using 
methods that the factory would have used if the technology was 
available way back then.

Jewelry and Wine Retreat: Under the guidance of master teacher 
and silversmith Susan H. Maxon, you will design and etch your 
own one-of-a-kind piece of real jewelry. With 50 years of teaching 
experience behind her, Susan is very adept at bringing out the best 
in her students and making them feel comfortable and confident.

Participants will make a pair of sterling silver earrings or two 
sterling silver charms.  You will learn how low-tech etching is done 
and produce unique pieces of jewelry that you can wear right away.

Artistic ability is not required; ideas and patterns will be available 
if you need them.  All materials and tools will be provided for you 
to etch designs on sterling silver blanks. Bring your apron and be 
prepared to spend some time just having fun doing something 
creative. Your fee will include wine and all materials. Susan is 
the proud owner of an award winning 1954 MG TF 1250 and is 
an active member of the Tampa Bay Austin-Healey Club and the 
Florida Suncoast MG Car Club.

Conclave 2023 Organizers
Bill Borja, Chairman, Conclave 2023

Here’s more information about another of the Tech 
Sessions that will be held at CONCLAVE 2023 IN 
CRYSTAL RIVER, FLORIDA. Remember the May 21-
26, 2023 date!

Bill Young, a retired Electrical Engineer and Service 
Bulletin Columnist for the Healey Marque Magazine, 
will present a session on Austin-Healey Electrical 
Systems. It will include information on how the Austin-
Healey electrical system was designed and operates 
in an engineering “ladder logic” drawing format. The 
logic diagrams will show how the power flows through 
the electrical system, starting from the battery to the 
illumination lamp on the rear number plate. We will 
talk about logic sequences, wire colors, un-fused wires, 
fused wires, fuse ratings, turn signals, fuel gauges, and 
grounding. He will also have a question and answer period 
where he can discuss the many issues that come up with 
our famous (infamous?) Lucas electrical components. 
Electrical diagrams will be available for all the Big Healey 
models and the Bugeye Sprite to take home. 

And just to provide relief from those cold, snowy 
winters, here’s information about Crystal River, our host 
city, from the Citrus County Chamber of Commerce.

The charming coastal city of Crystal River is the nucleus 
of Florida’s Nature Coast, sitting along the spring-
fed Kings Bay, an inlet of the Gulf of Mexico. With a 
population of about 3,200 residents, it is famously 
known as the “Manatee Capital of the World.” The 
constant 72-degree spring-fed waters attract hundreds 
of migrating West Indian manatees. These crystal-clear 
waters are a magnificent destination and are the only 
place you can legally swim with the manatees. The 
most famous spot is Three Sisters Springs. Paddle or 
kayak into the springs or take the trolley at Crystal 
River City Hall to view from an expansive boardwalk 
surrounding the springs.

The Crystal River Town Square was completed in 2020 
and features an expansive lawn, fountain, pergola and 
manatee statue. This completion marks phase one of 
the progress to come downtown. Next on the list is the 
multi-use splash pad, playground and more. So come 
see this scenic town!

http://www.conclave2023.com
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Conclave 2023 is coming soon, and our 
schedule is almost finalized. See the 
activities listed below that are planned 
for your special enjoyment in our 
great Florida spring weather. We look 
forward to seeing you in May.



British By the Sea
Sunday, June 4th, 2023 9:30AM till 4:00PM

(ctmgclub.com)

We are inviting you to attend the
CT MG Club’s 35th Annual British by the Sea gathering

For 2023 we are celebrating the 100 year anniversary of MG
Our marque of the year will be early MG’s thru 1955

Please join us on June 4th 2023, along with more than 350
other British cars, trucks, and motorcycles for this fun event.

Our display field will be set up for 32+ classes.
10:00 AM till 4:00 PM, at Harkness Memorial State Park in Waterford, CT.

visit www.ctmgclub.com click on british by the sea tab for more info, pictures and aerial video

Contact info :
Steve or Annie

MGTD52@Comcast.net
860-693-4249

Sunday, June 4th, 2023, brings us the 35th gathering of British Marques at the 240 acre seaside Harkness Memorial Park in Waterford, CT.  “BRITISH BY THE 

SEA” is a fun gathering of people who own and appreciate British Vehicles of all Marques. Although etched glass mug awards are presented to vehicles selected 

by popular vote, “British by the Sea” is not a judged show.  ALL British car, truck and motorcycle owners and enthusiasts are encouraged to attend and have 

an enjoyable time.  It typically draws 300 to 350 British cars of all marques.  Whether your car is in pristine condition, or a daily driver, sparkling paint and 

chrome or with “Barn Fresh” patina, it deserves to be part of the event and on the display field.  

The Featured Marque for this year’s 35nd annual “BRITISH BY THE SEA” will be the early MG’s thru 1955. For more information go to www.ctmgclub.com

As usual, we will gather at the Fort Trumbull State Park at 90 Walbach St in New London, CT, at 09:30 AM and take the short trip to Harkness as an impressive caravan.  

We will depart from Fort Trumbull at 09:45 AM sharp.

We encourage you to join us for the grand entrance of the Austin Healeys.  Arriving in mass is always pretty neat and ensures our marque stands out even more so among the many 

different British cars & motorcycles.  They have food trucks but you are welcome to bring your own lunch and folding chairs. 

PLEASE RSVP to Ted Stanton by June 2nd, 2023
For questions regarding this event contact

Ted Stanton at healey@snet.net   or   phone 203-605-4172

http://
mailto:MGTD52%40Comcast.net?subject=
http://www.ctmgclub.com
mailto:healey%40snet.net?subject=
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British Motorcars in Bristol, Rhode Island
June 9th - 10th, 2023    
Independence Park & Colt State Park

The British Motorcars of New England is happy to announce that following the success of the 2022 show, the 
British Motorcars in Bristol 2023 will be held on June 9th - 10th. The event will return to the town of Bristol 
Rhode Island, Independence Park and Colt State Park.  We could not have picked a more scenic venue. Colt 
State Park sits on the shoreline of Narragansett Bay and offers beautiful views of the bay from our show field. 

Friday’s schedule will include a cruise to the Rhode Island Veterans Home in Bristol and the Friday evening 
block party sponsored by our partners in the show, Explore Bristol.  Saturday will be the day of the show, with 

up to 40 classes of British cars.  This year’s plans 
include more food trucks and vendors, many of 
them with the emphasis on the British car hobby.  
There will also be a return of the popular cruise 
around coastal Rhode Island and Massachusetts. 

British Motorcars in Bristol 2022 raised $3600 for 
the Alzheimer’s Assocation of RI and $1920 for 
the local charities supported by Explore Bristol.  
With the continued support of members and 
friends we hope to exceed that amount with our 
2023 show.

Mark your calendars and plan to attend this fun 
for everyone British car event. New this year, dash 
plaques will be given to all early registrations. 
For updates, check our website at BMCNE.org. 
Register at:

www.britishmotorcarsinbristol.com

Per Town of Bristol ordinance, dogs are not allowed 
in Independence Park or on the show field.

 FREE ADMISSION     FAMILY FRIENDLY FUN!

FRIDAY
8:15AM-2:00PM British Motorcars Road Tour 

2:30PM Cruise to RI Veterans Home

5:00PM Parade of cars through downtown Bristol, RI

6:00PM Street Party at Independence Park 
on Thames Street Downtown Bristol featuring:
Live Music    •    Beer Tent    •    Food Trucks

& Classic British Motorcars!

SATURDAY
10:00AM-5:00PM Events in Colt State Park: 
Classic British Motorcar Show & Car Corral

British Marketplace
Food & Beverage Concessions

1:30PM Awards Presentation & Drive by

Over 40 classes & competitions!
Come and support your favorites.

BRITISH MOTORCARS 
IN BRISTOL, RI
June 9th & 10th 

Independence Park & Colt State Park
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:

CELEBRATING 

100 YEARS

BritishMotorcarsinBristol.com    •    ExploreBristolRI.com    •    BMCNE.org
for registration information please contact: jlevek@cox.net

All British Motorcars Welcome!    $30 Early Registration 
More info at  B R I T I S H M O T O R C A R S I N B R I S T O L . C O M

           Brought to you by:fea
tured marque

http://BMCNE.org
http://www.britishmotorcarsinbristol.com
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Wing 1 Cruise and Tour of Bannerman’s Castle 
If you have any interest in the rich and interesting history of the Hudson River area you should consider a 
Wing 1 Cruise and Tour of Bannerman’s Castle located on the Hudson River.  See the picture and overview 
below or go the website.  https://bannermancastle.org/tours-events/bannerman-island-tour/
 
Itinerary for the day:
- I have scheduled a tour for Saturday, June 10 at 11:00 AM.  Plan to be at the tour launch site no later than 10:30 AM. 
- A 30 minute cruise leaves from Beacon, NY. and there is a 1.5 hour guided tour of the famous castle ruins and gardens.  
- The cost is $45.00 per person. (there is a $5.00 reduction for groups over 15)
- Lunch will be at Max’s on Main in Beacon.  
 

More Info: The tour departs from Beacon, NY and advance booking is required for all tours! Please wear 
comfortable shoes as there is some rough terrain on the walking tour portion of the experience. Strollers 
cannot be accommodated. There is a 72-step climb from the dock to the start of the tour (there is a rest 
stop along the way). Food and drinks are not included, but you can purchase snacks and souvenirs on 
Bannerman Island. (no picnicking allowed on Pollepel Island, except on Third Sunday Music Program).
 
If you are interested, for additional detail  please contact Ted Cryer at ccryer@hvc.rr.com or call 845-256-0876. 

** Please RSVP by Monday, June 05.
 

Bannerman’s Castle - Pollepel Island
A tiny jewel in the setting of the 

Hudson Highlands

One of the best things to do along the Hudson 
River is visit Pollepel Island, a tiny jewel in 
the setting of the Hudson Highlands. The 
rich history of Bannerman Castle and the 
beautiful scenery of this place will provide 
a wonderfully enriching day for the whole 
family. The whole experience is 2.5 hours 
and we’ll be leaving from Beacon, NY.

The Bannerman Castle Trust Inc., in cooperation with the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and 
Historic Preservation, provides a public tour of Bannerman Castle and Pollepel Island. All proceeds will 
benefit the Pollepel Island and Bannerman Castle preservation efforts, to ensure many can experience this 
beautiful place for generations to come.

https://bannermancastle.org/tours-events/bannerman-island-tour/ 
mailto:ccryer%40hvc.rr.com%20?subject=
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Join us for a fun-filled day following creative clues on scenic backroads from
New Country BMW in Hartford to Lime Rock Park. The Game-Tour-
Adventure style rallye includes entry into the Rallye, breakfast courtesy of 
New Country BMW, lunch, and laps on the track! The "Rallye for a Cure" 
benefits JDRF and its mission to cure, prevent, and treat Type 1 Diabetes. This 
event is fun for the whole family!

Find out more and register 
your team today!

RallyeforaCure.org 

June 17, 2023 

RallyeForaCure 
The Rallye for a Cure 

Join us for a fun-filled day following creative clues on scenic backroads from
New Country BMW in Hartford to Lime Rock Park. The Game-Tour-
Adventure style rallye includes entry into the Rallye, breakfast courtesy of 
New Country BMW, lunch, and laps on the track! The "Rallye for a Cure" 
benefits JDRF and its mission to cure, prevent, and treat Type 1 Diabetes. This 
event is fun for the whole family!

Find out more and register 
your team today!

RallyeforaCure.org 

June 17, 2023 

RallyeForaCure 
The Rallye for a Cure 

Saturday June 17th first departure 8:30 AM.  Join us for the 
11th annual Rallye for a Cure, a fun-filled day following 
creative clues on scenic backroads from New Country 
BMW in Hartford to Lime Rock Park. The Game-Tour-
Adventure style rallye includes entry into the Rallye, 
breakfast courtesy of New Country BMW, lunch, and laps 
on the track! The “Rallye for a Cure” benefits JDRF and its 
mission to cure, prevent, and treat Type 1 Diabetes. This 
event is fun for the whole family!

Find out more and register your team today!
RallyeforaCure.org

June 17, 2023

http://RallyeforaCure.org 
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British Car Day
Sunday, June 25, 2023 | 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

British Car Day is a Museum Show and all proceeds benefit the Larz Anderson Auto Museum. 
Any British automobile is invited and encouraged to attend regardless of make, model or year

• Feel the pride of showing your British vehicle – regardless of make, model or year – all are welcome.
• Catch up with old friends – and make new ones
The show starts at 9:00 AM and runs until 1:00 PM. The Museum will be open until 3:00 PM for your viewing.

• There will be food or beverages available for purchase.

https://larzanderson.org/2023lawnevents/britishcarday22/

50th Anniversary BSAAC Auto Show
July 9, 2023 |  7:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Car Show, Car Corral and Flea market. Wanted: Chief Judge and additional 
support judges for 20 classes of vehicles. Stipends offered.

When: July 9, 2023, 7:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Location: 656 East Street, Dedham, MA, 02026

More info email Info@bsaac.com
bsaac.com

Shout-out to Owner: Rick Neville

https://larzanderson.org/2023lawnevents/britishcarday22/
mailto:Info%40bsaac.com?subject=
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HEAR YE!!!!  HEAR YE!!!!
 

THE 26TH ANNUAL SHOW OF DREAMS TO BENEFIT:

The New Hampshire Food Bank

is scheduled for 
Saturday, July 22, 2023

Place: Alvirne Hills House Field, Hudson, NH
Time: 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Handicapped parking & restroom available 

Featured Marques:
MGB 1962-1974

MGB 1974 1/2 – 1980
MGBGT

Show of Dreams 2023 - British Cars of New Hampshire (bcnh.org)

https://www.bcnh.org/show-of-dreams/
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7th Annual 
Vintage Motorcycle, Classic Auto show 

with Aircraft Fly-in

All proceeds to benefit
Rotary Club of Mansfield, MA

Date: August 12, 2023 (Saturday)
Time: 10am – 3pm (spectators)

Location: Mansfield Municipal Airport, 265 Fruit St., Mansfield, MA
*** Show bikes, cars & aircrafts arrive after 8:00am***

$10/bike (2nd bike + = $5), $20/car
ALL registration will occur on-site (please bring exact change)

Plenty of FREE trailer parking for those with multiple bikes, cars
NO ADMISSION FEE for spectators**

…..suggesting donations for Rotary Club of Mansfield

(Judges for bikes from Vintage Japanese Motorcycle Club, VJMC)

Food & beverages available for purchase.
A great way to spend your summer day & contribute to a great 

organization while supporting local charities in your community.

**Spectators encouraged to bring non-perishable food item 
for the local food pantry**

 
Contact: Rotarian Bob at primarychompers1@aol.com with any questions

mailto:primarychompers1%40aol.com%20?subject=


DATE HOST EVENT LOCATION CONTACT

May
Thursday       May 
4th               4 pm Wing 4 Cruise Night at         Patriot 

Place
https://www.patriot-place.com/

masscruisers/

Sunday         May 7th                 
12 Noon to 3 PM All AHC NE Birthday Party 

Celebration

Wayside Inn                          72 
Wayside Inn Road, Sudbury, 

MA

Reservations - Linda Hakala   
linda.m.hakala@gmail.com  603 

398 4421

Monday          May 
8th        7:00 PM All Monthly Technical Zoom 

Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       

Wednesday/  
Thursday May 10th 

- 11th
All Sand Dunes and Salty Air Tour 

Cape Cod Canal, Buzzards Bay 
Recreation Area, 33 Canal 

Service Road, Bourne, MA at 
10:30AM on 5/10

Bruce Ketchen     
bruce.ketchen@gmail.com                   

617 947 6473

Saturday        May 
13th                    9 

AM to 3 PM
Wing 7 Wilbraham Hill Climb 2023  

Monson Road
https://springfieldtoboston.com/

wilbraham-hill-climb/

Thursday       May 
18th               4 pm Wing 4 Cruise Night at         Patriot 

Place
https://www.patriot-place.com/

masscruisers/

May 21st to May 
26th Tampa Bay Club Conclave 2023

Plantation on                Crystal 
River, FL

Events - Austin Healey Club of 
America, Inc. (clubexpress.com)

June
Thursday       June 
1st               4 pm Wing 4 Cruise Night at         Patriot 

Place
https://www.patriot-place.com/

masscruisers/

Sunday        June 4th        
10:00 AM CT British By The Sea

Harkness Memorial State Park    
275 Great Neck Rd.                  

Waterford, CT 

Ted Stanton         healey@snet.net                 
203 605 4172

Friday - Saturday 
June 9th - 10th All

British Motorcars in Bristol  
https://

britishmotorcarsinbristol.com/
Show Field                           Colt 

State Park                       Bristol RI

Ernie Connor  
ernie.connor@verizon.net      

401-480-9838

Saturday        June 
10th        10:00 AM Wing 1 Tour of Bannerman's Castle 

located on the Hudson River
Bannerman Island              Cold 

Spring, NY 10516
ccryer@hvc.rr.com                        

845-256-0876

Monday          June  
13th        7:00 PM All Monthly Technical Zoom 

Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       

Thursday       June 
15th               4 pm Wing 4 Cruise Night at         Patriot 

Place
https://www.patriot-place.com/

masscruisers/

Saturday     June 
17th        8:30 am All Rallye for the Cure

New Country BMW                   1 
Weston Park Rd,             Hartford, 

CT

Len Bach                      Summit 
M9@aol.com

Sunday           June 
25th              9 AM - 

1 PM    
All

Larz Anderson           British Car 
Day   https://larzanderson.org/

2022lawnevents/britishcarday22/

15 Newton St.           Brookline, 
MA

Steve Bell                    
scbell1@comcast.net            

508-947-6499

Thursday       June 
29th               4 pm Wing 4 Cruise Night at         Patriot 

Place
https://www.patriot-place.com/

masscruisers/

July

Sunday            July 
9th         All Bay State Antique Auto Club 

Show  https://www.bsaac.com/
 Endicott Estate                    

656 East St,                         
Dedham, MA 

Monday          July  
10th        7:00 PM All Monthly Technical Zoom 

Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       

Saturday            July 
22nd,             10AM- 

3PM
All

BCNH- Show of Dreams  
https://www.bcnh.org/show-of-

dreams/

Alvirne Hills House Field, 
Hudson, NH

Bob Britton 
healeybj7@hotmail.com         

603-381-3158
August
Monday          

August 14th          
7:00 PM

All Monthly Technical Zoom 
Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       

Saturday   August 
12th 10:00 AM Wing 4 British Car Show,  Flyin, 

Antique Motorcycles
Mansfield Municipal Airport, 265 

Fruit St., Mansfield, MA
Pete Sturtevant 

healeybn4@comcast.net       

August 24-26, 2023  All
Encounter 2023 - 

Hershey, PA
Holiday Inn Hershey-Harrisburg https://www.austin-healey-stc.org/

show.html

September
September     1st - 

4th All Historic Festival 40
Lime Rock Park                           60 

White Hollow Road        Lakeville, CT  
06039

Monday          
September 11th            

7:00 PM
All Monthly Technical Zoom 

Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       

September      15th - 
17th  All British Invasion         Stowe, VT Register — The British Invasion

Bob Britton 
healeybj7@hotmail.com         

603-381-3158

September    24th - 
28th All A Mystical Healey Summit    

Hilton Hotel                Mystic CT             

https://www.ahca-newengland.org/
summit-2023---mystical-healey-

summit.html

https://www.ahca-newengland.org/
summit-registration-form.html

October
Monday          

October 9th        
7:00 PM

All Monthly Technical Zoom 
Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       

November

Monday   November 
14th             7:00 PM All Monthly Technical Zoom 

Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       

December
Monday          

December 11th        
7:00 PM

All Monthly Technical Zoom 
Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       
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656 East St,                         
Dedham, MA 

Monday          July  
10th        7:00 PM All Monthly Technical Zoom 

Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       

Saturday            July 
22nd,             10AM- 

3PM
All

BCNH- Show of Dreams  
https://www.bcnh.org/show-of-

dreams/

Alvirne Hills House Field, 
Hudson, NH

Bob Britton 
healeybj7@hotmail.com         

603-381-3158
August
Monday          

August 14th          
7:00 PM

All Monthly Technical Zoom 
Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       

Saturday   August 
12th 10:00 AM Wing 4 British Car Show,  Flyin, 

Antique Motorcycles
Mansfield Municipal Airport, 265 

Fruit St., Mansfield, MA
Pete Sturtevant 

healeybn4@comcast.net       

August 24-26, 2023  All
Encounter 2023 - 

Hershey, PA
Holiday Inn Hershey-Harrisburg https://www.austin-healey-stc.org/

show.html

September
September     1st - 

4th All Historic Festival 40
Lime Rock Park                           60 

White Hollow Road        Lakeville, CT  
06039

Monday          
September 11th            

7:00 PM
All Monthly Technical Zoom 

Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       

September      15th - 
17th  All British Invasion         Stowe, VT Register — The British Invasion

Bob Britton 
healeybj7@hotmail.com         

603-381-3158

September    24th - 
28th All A Mystical Healey Summit    

Hilton Hotel                Mystic CT             

https://www.ahca-newengland.org/
summit-2023---mystical-healey-

summit.html

https://www.ahca-newengland.org/
summit-registration-form.html

October
Monday          

October 9th        
7:00 PM

All Monthly Technical Zoom 
Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       

November

Monday   November 
14th             7:00 PM All Monthly Technical Zoom 

Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       

December
Monday          

December 11th        
7:00 PM

All Monthly Technical Zoom 
Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85606466257?
pwd=TVdOSm1HaUpSTkdwMkE1czZ
TMlh6Zz09

Pete Sturtevant 
healeybn4@comcast.net       
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